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(2) In the case of a corrected claim or 
certification by an importer, identifies 
each affected import transaction, in-
cluding each port of importation and 
the approximate date of each importa-
tion; 

(3) Specifies the nature of the incor-
rect statements or omissions regarding 
the claim or certification; and 

(4) Sets forth, to the best of the per-
son’s knowledge, the true and accurate 
information or data which should have 
been covered by or provided in the 
claim or certification, and states that 
the person will provide any additional 
information or data which is unknown 
at the time of making the corrected 
claim or certification within 30 days or 
within any extension of that 30-day pe-
riod as CBP may permit in order for 
the person to obtain the information or 
data. 

(d) Tender of actual loss of duties. A 
U.S. importer who makes a corrected 
claim must tender any actual loss of 
duties at the time of making the cor-
rected claim, or within 30 days there-
after, or within any extension of that 
30-day period as CBP may allow in 
order for the importer to obtain the in-
formation or data necessary to cal-
culate the duties owed. 

GOODS RETURNED AFTER REPAIR OR 
ALTERATION 

§ 10.3034 Goods re-entered after repair 
or alteration in Colombia. 

(a) General. This section sets forth 
the rules which apply for purposes of 
obtaining duty-free treatment on goods 
returned after repair or alteration in 
Colombia as provided for in sub-
headings 9802.00.40 and 9802.00.50, 
HTSUS. Goods returned after having 
been repaired or altered in Colombia, 
regardless of whether such repair or al-
teration could be performed in the ter-
ritory of the Party from which the 
good was exported for repair or alter-
ation, are eligible for duty-free treat-
ment, provided that the requirements 
of this section are met. For purposes of 
this section, ‘‘repairs or alterations’’ 
means restoration, addition, renova-
tion, re-dyeing, cleaning, re-sterilizing, 
or other treatment that does not de-
stroy the essential characteristics of, 
or create a new or commercially dif-

ferent good from, the good exported 
from the United States. 

(b) Goods not eligible for duty-free 
treatment after repair or alteration. The 
duty-free treatment referred to in 
paragraph (a) of this section will not 
apply to goods which, in their condi-
tion as exported from the United 
States to Colombia, are incomplete for 
their intended use and for which the 
processing operation performed in Co-
lombia constitutes an operation that is 
performed as a matter of course in the 
preparation or manufacture of finished 
goods. 

(c) Documentation. The provisions of 
paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of § 10.8, re-
lating to the documentary require-
ments for goods entered under sub-
heading 9802.00.40 or 9802.00.50, HTSUS, 
will apply in connection with the entry 
of goods which are returned from Co-
lombia after having been exported for 
repairs or alterations and which are 
claimed to be duty free. 

PART 11—PACKING AND 
STAMPING; MARKING 

PACKING AND STAMPING 

Sec. 
11.1 Cigars, cigarettes, medicinal prepara-

tions, and perfumery. 
11.2 Manufactured tobacco. 
11.2a Release from Customs custody with-

out payment of tax on cigars, cigarettes 
and cigarette papers and tubes. 

11.3 Package and notice requirements for 
cigars and cigarettes; package require-
ments for cigarette papers and tubes. 

11.5 [Reserved] 
11.6 Distilled spirits, wines, and malt liq-

uors in bulk. 
11.7 Distilled spirits and other alcoholic 

beverages imported in bottles and simi-
lar containers; regulations of the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms. 

MARKING 

11.9 Special marking on certain articles. 
11.12 Labeling of wool products to indicate 

fiber content. 
11.12a Labeling of fur products to indicate 

composition. 
11.12b Labeling textile fiber products. 
11.13 False designations of origin and false 

descriptions; false marking of articles of 
gold or silver. 

AUTHORITY: 5 U.S.C. 301; 19 U.S.C. 66, 1202 
(General Note 3(i) and (j), Harmonized Tariff 
Schedule of the United States), 1624. 
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